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ESC A FED F MOU T UK MONASTERY.THE SAEE GENIUS AT THE GRANDTHINKS FIENDS PURSUE HER SERIOUS OB A BUM AO A INST BARNETT

Held to Have lurelgled a Young Ctrl Into 
a Mock Marriage.

New Tork, Dec. 24.—Thomas Barnett 
ol Niagara falls, who was arrested in 
Newark last Friday, was taken to Nia
gara Falls to-night and will be extradit
ed to Canada. Chief of Police Young of 
Niagara Falls and a Canadian officer 
came to Newark after him.

Barnett is charged >vith having in
veigled into a mock marriage a beautiful 
young girl of an Ontario town, yet in 
her teens, and led her to believe 
the ceremony was legal. Her name is 
kept secret, but she is said to belong 
to a wealthy and influential family. 
When her parents learned of the affair, 
Barnett produced a certificate bearing 
the signature of Rev. George Waite of 
Lancaster. N.Y., and a Canadian marriage 
license. Both are believed to be for
geries.

Barnett, with five or six others, had 
been surveying in the interest of the 
Atlantic and Pacific Air Line Company 
since Aug. 18. The company proposed 
to build a new railroad between Chicago 
and New York.

A GRUI SOM r PRESENT.

The Husband's Dead Body a Wlfe'r Christ 
mas tlfl.

Burlington, N.J., Dec. 24.—Andrew 
Osien of Florence hanged himself last 
night. While drunk he went into the 
cellar o this house, and, sitting upon 
a tin wash-boiler, put a noose around 
his neck, telling his wife he would make 
llqr a Christmas present of his dead body. 
His wife did not pay any attention to 
him. A few hours afterwards she went 
into the cellar, and found that, in try
ing to arise, her husband had kicked the 
wash-boiler from under him, and, being 
unable to himself, had strangle^! to 
death. *

Straight ReductionsHER MISTAKE.
Trusts Corporation Tw# «Iris Vice. But Are Belurned to the 

Institution.
Many rumors have been flying about 

the west end .asserting that two of the 
inmates of the Monastery of Our Lady 
of Charity, West Lodge-avenue, had 
made their escape over the fonce on the 
western or Lansdowne-avenue side of 
the convent grounds, and that the feice 
at the spot where they were said to have’ 
climbed over had been raised to prevent 
the possibility of future escapes.

The lady superior of the convent ex
plained that two girls, aged 14 and 16, 
who were employed in the laundry, die. 
escape in tiro manner indicated, and 
that one of them, who had given her 
parents a good deal of trouble and had 
t»cn placed in the convent by them in 
hope of a reformation, had returned 
home. The older girl had gone to the 
House of Providence and had asked to 
be taken back to the convent and had 
returned there voluntarily, and is now 
at her work as usual.

She Would Have Wo* SSO, But She Had 
• he Wrong Mae.

“What Is the matter, dear?” cried 
the young woman who had called. 
“You look as if you had lost your best 
friend. ''

“I have," wearily replied the hostess. 
“My jewel of a cook is gone. ”

“‘Gone? After all your kindness to, 
her, pretending not to miss your best 
china when she broke it, and all that?”

“Yes, And ft all came about through 
my own bravery.”

“Bravery ? Whv, I always thought—”
“I was a coward? So did James. We 

had quite a discussion over it the other 
evening, and he was real mean about it.
I told him what I would do if I ever 
caught a burglar in the house, and he 
said : ‘Humph ! I’ll give you $50 for 
every burglar you catch.’ After that 
I almost prayed for one to come.”

“But the fright would’be worth 
than $50.”

“It was the principle. James would 
have been so meak afterward. Besides 
I do want an evening bonnet that will 
eclipse Jean’s.”

“M’hm.
“I'm coming to that. Thursday I 

was going to Jessie’s luncheon, Rut 
found out at tho last minute that Jean 
intended to wear that Paris gown of 
hers. Now, I hate show, and I will not 
be eclipsed by her, so I just sent 
senger to tell Jcssio I was ill."

“Well !”
“I noticed that the cook seemed 

rather disappointed and felt sure that 
sho had meant to go out and to wear 
my new jacket.”

“Oh, horrors ! She wouldn’t dare !"
“Wouldn’t she ? I've already found 

waists with all their seams stretched, 
but her salads covered a multitude of 
sins. As I was not going to the luncheon 
I decided to make caramels and sent 
her out for tho ingredients."

“And she didn’t come back ? ’
“Oh, yes. I was in the pantry whilo 

she was gone, and I heard some one 
sneak into the kitchen. I wont out, and, 
oh, Marie, there was the worst looking 
man you ever saw !”

“A burglar !"

IN ALLBRTTT GREEN, MANY TIMES A 
MILLION A1 UK. BREADS MURDER.

OLOA NET BE RS OLE IBB GREAT HT 
SINCE ADELAIDE NEILSON.

OF ONTARIO.

Furs I
Firmly Convinced That Her Father and 

Annl Were “Done So Death** By a Band 
of Conspirator#, She Believes the Same 
People Now Seek to HaVx Her Life.

New York, Dec. 24.—One of the most 
remarkable cases over brought. into the 
American courts promises to be that of 
Mrs. Hetty Green, one of the richest 
women in America, against the execut
ors and trustees of her father’s estate, 
involving millions of dollars.

According to the story told to-day by 
her lawyer, William H. Slayton, Mrs. 
Green is in fear of her life. A belief that 
conspirators took the life of her father, 
Edward M. Robinson, and of her aunt, 
Sylvia Ann Howland, of New Bedford, 
years ago, and are now seeking her life 
and the lives of her children, continually 
haunts her. Whether or not Mrs. Green 
is the victim of a strange hallucination 
remains yet to be learned, but that her 
fears have incited her to lead the life 
of a recluse there can be no doubt.

Her Father*# Ht range Death
Mrs. Green’s lawyers said to-day that 

she tells the following story of the deaths 
of her father and aunt:

She was called to New York on June 
14, 1805, by an announcement of her 
father’s sudden illness. She found him 
weak in mind and he declared that he 
was the victim of some conspiracy. He 
could speak to her only in broken sen
tences, but impressed on her the truth 
of hie belief that he was in the hands 
of conspirators. He warned her to be
ware for her own life and pleaded with 
her to marry her present husband, Mr. 
Green, in whom he had perfect faith.

The Christmas Week Attractions at the 
Theatres - Classic Drama, Hong and 
Danee and Pantomime—Mr. Adams the 
Clown and Mr. Monroe the Irish Lady 
-«-A Review of a Marvelous Camille.

In the Grand last night there were 
several men getting on toward middle- 
age who years ago almost worshipped 
Adelaide Neilson when she came from 
England and acted in this city, that 
loved her most of all cities. And these 
men, from whom the enthusiasm of youth 
has passed away, were willing after an 
act or two of Camille to admit that in 
Olga Nethersole England had sent a 
greater artiste, or one with a personal
ity as deeply to bç loved as that of the 
dead actress who is enshrined in their 
hearts as a lovely, ineffable memory. 
Perhaps nothing could give one a bet
ter idea of the fascination and power 
oi this new genius that has come to 
us from the Motherland than the little 
episode that occurred at the close of 
the play. Although it was nearly a 
quarter to twelve when the curtain Went 
down, and Torontonians nearly alwayq 
reach for their hats and wraps before 
the tag is said, last night's audieucer- 
not an large as it should have been— 
remained seated with hardly a thought 
for its wearing apparel, and insisted on 
the curtain being rung up twice. The 
episode is trivial, but absolutely unique 
since the days of Neilson.

When Olga Nethersole played “Camille” 
for the first time on any stage some 
six weeks ago, the Anglo-phobist press 
of New York, which had refused to see 
anything extraordinary in the genius 
from
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Notice Is hereby given that a 
dividend at the rate of 6 per oent. 
per annum has this day been de- 

i dared on the paid-up capital stock 
of the Corporation for the half- 
year ending Slat December, 1894. 
and that the same will be payable 
on and after the 2nd day of Janu
ary next.

By order of the Board.

i
in 27 and 30-Inch Greenland 
Seal. mV •
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ICOBHER KING AND CHURCH-STS
PURSES

WALLETS
PORTFOLIOS 

CARD CASES

moreI UK STOlt.U IN MUTAIS.A. E. PLUMMER,
The Death List Will Roll Up Close Upon a 

Hundred and Fifty.
London, Dec. 24.—Reports of loss of 

life and damage to property from the 
gales that 'have prevailed for the last 
two days continue to come in from all 
directions.

At Girvan, Scotland, a show caravan 
was caught in the gale and capsized. 
Some of the covered 
fire, and four persons were burned to 
death.

At Fleetwood, Lancashire, two fishing 
boats were sunk and all hands on board 
were lost.

Manager.
113Toronto, Deo, 21st, 1894.

But tell me about the cook. ”
and every description ofARTICLES FOR SALE

I

FINE LEATHER GOODSAdvertisement» under this head a rent a words
CIUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
O to gentlemen. Silk Handkerchiefs. Hloves, 
Neckties, Suspenders. Umbrellas, Cuff Buttons, 
Links, Scarf Pins. Dixon’s, Hatters and Fur
nishers, 65 King W.___________________________
TTaVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XX boots at Maple Hall. A felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling. Y ou can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
137 and 139 King-street east.

■ In G«nuin. Sul. Rus.la, Morocco, Calf, Not 
•urpuud by noy. Prices low. 84

vani were «et ou
a mes- t
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..The interruption of tele

graphic communication with Scotland 
continues, although the winds have abat
ed. It to estimated that the total loss 
of life by the storm will reach 120.

Fishing boats returning to Grimsby 
and Norwich, in battered «Condition, 
bring reports oT isolated drownings. The 
fishing boat Daisy foundered off Port
soy, Scotland, yesterday, and its four 
occupants itéré drowned.

4164-68 KING-ST E., TORONTO

*TPVIXON’S, 65 KINO WEST, ARE ALIVE TO 
1 9 the fact that Christmas Goods must be 

sold now. Your choice of Gentlemen’s Furnish
ings at resistless prices.

'BIS PALL A CLOTH OF BOLD.

lady Aberdeen Will Present the Tull for 
Sir John Thompson'» Fnneral.

Montreal, Dec. 24.—The Comités* of 
Aberdeen has received the permission of 
Cardinal Taschereau to present the pall 
for Sir John Thompson’s funeral. It 
will be made of white Irish poplin and 
cloth o! gold, and is being made by the 
Sisters ol the Good Shepherd.
Aberdeen will lersell eew on the cross.

sAbout his will he expressed great concern 
and told her that he wanted Henry Grin- 
nell x>f New Bedford, Mr. Green and a

over the seas 
the fight, burned 
and pronounced
—unquestionably a genius. They were 
only reiterating the praises six ?noufhs 
ago of Henry Labouchere and Clément 
Scott, uttered on the strength of im
personations less exacting and less fas
cinating than Dumas’ immortal “Marga
ret Gauthier.” Toronto is even luckier 
than London, in that it sees her this 
week in Juliet and Frou-Frou, as well 
as “Camille,” whereas the critics of the 
Old Land had to content themselves with 
her “Countess Zicka,” her “La Tosca,” 
her role in “The Transgressor,” that 
first brought her fame, and a few other 
transient parts.

Mise Nethersole was suffering from a 
severe pold last night, and some of her 
words wbre inaudible for that reason.
Her voice seemed a soft and vibrant 
one, however, that at best must be ex
quisitely caressing in loving moments, 
and is adequate and resonant in the 
most powerful scenes. She has ,a beau
tiful form and a mobile, passionate face, 
similar in (Conformation to that 
of the lovelyjulia Marlowe, silken brown 
hair, and eyes of 'a dark, Indescribable 
shade. These eyes are almost magical 
in their range of expression. Her glance 
is a ca re«s, an unutterable reproach or an 
ineffable appeal in response to .‘what
ever emotion she -is portraying. Beneath 
all these physical endowment* are in
stinctive grace, a sincere, original mind 
a nervous, responsive temperament an( 
a quality of personal significance best 
described as genius.

You wonder a* you see this Camille if 
there eves was a woman 90 much in 
love as she. It is a passion of the soul, 
but* it is a passion Of the senses as tvell ; Alix at Galesburg, recently, 2.03 3-4.— 
she. holds her hajid against her throat, From the Bicycling World. d
she brushes her fcpoVt cfoeek against hie 
in felifue content, and murmurs, “ I love 
you!, I Jove yo<Ti, I love you.” But thie 
is only one of the impressions she gives.
The great quality of the picture is the 
mystical undertone that recurs like the 
theme of one of Chopiffi’s Nocturnes. It 
is a quajity that makes her every sacri
fice, her every deed, seem actual, It sug
gests a deeply - passionate soul burning 
tself out *with love ; an unrest ol 

the heart that efian jonly be calmed 
by death. She is a woman standing 
over an abyss from the first. A mo meut 
or two after her initial appearance- 
before she has met Armand—she stands 
in reverie for a moment, while the Count 

playing a few chords in a minor, key 
ana you feel the impending tragedy even 
then.

Miss Nethersole is one of those ac
tresses of the modern English school, 
like Mrs. Kendal and others, who fill up 
every moment with by play. But her 
by play is always graceful, always sig
nificant. Miss Nethersole has never seen 
any other woman act Camille, and per
haps this accounts for her originality.
This element was first exemplified in the 
crucial scene of the play, that in which 
Armand’s father induces her to give up 
her lover husband. She is on her knees 
throughout the episode, sobbing with 
grief that is terribly poignant with sup
plication and yet with the awe-stricken 
air of one who feels that it was fore
ordained.

When we next see her she is failing, 
and the physical 'decline is apparent 
through it all, but the terror in her 
eyes at Armand’s reproaches, her agony 
of fear and remorse raise her audience 
to a tremendous pitch. The critical 
among her auditors felt that after this 
sho could not add anything to the im
pression she had already made with the 
death scene;
greatest triumph of it all. It is safe 
to say that a more poignant expression 
of the pathos of physical suffering has 
never been seen on the stage. It is re
alism illuminated by imagination, like 
a burning taper within a porcelain vase.
The little disappointments, ^the little 
griefs of those last hours, seem like so 
many blows to the sympathetic specta
tor, and when Armand comes and joy 
blazes high, only to end in death, one 
finds oneself grieving as if some dear and 
loving friend were passing away. No 
wonder the audience paused breathless 
a moment before it burst into applause.

Miss Nethersole sins in one respect, a 
smal* affair of utterance, 
curious tendency of the Italians to slip 
over syllables in our brusque English 
words to make them more rythymical.
Her art i eepcquisitely fine in texture and 
an exquisitely supple. Her effect is one 
of realism illuminated with soul. Her 
“ Juliet ” on Wednesday night should be rp 
a revelation.

The supporting company is but fair.
Mr. Barrymore was a rather crude 
Armaud, sincere and passionate, but 
somewhat uncouth. His taunts of Ca
mille in the fete scene were uttered with 
fine recklessness, but he ranted at the 
climax. Mr. Barton Hill lias done so 
much excellent work in the support of 
Marie Wainwright that his utter failure 
as the elder Duval was a surprise. Mr.
Grant Stewart, a Torontonian, gave a 
good performance of a small role. Mrs.
Phillips was a splendid Madame Pru
dence, while Miss Virginia Graves and 
Miss Ethel Mollison are clever young 
actresses.

,, gave up 
their ships 

ber a genius 1 x
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,11member of the firm of Lord, Day & Lord 
as executors. He feared that all was 
not well with the document and sent for 
it, but before it reached him he died. It 
was discovered when the will was read 
that instead of three names appearing 
as executors whom he desired, the will 
named two of hie clerks iu this city and 
one in New Bedford, to each of whom he 
left $100,000 for services. Instead of his 
daughter getting all, as she says he 
wished, she received $1,000,000 outright 
and $3,000,000 in trust to go to her 
heirs at her death.

“She has often told me,” said Mr. 
Clayton, “that if she could find who 
left her father’s room before she reached 
it When she found blood on him she woujil 
know who was responsible for his death.”’

Sadden Death of Her Aunt
Scarcely had her father been byied 

when the young girl was called back to 
New Bedford ,where her aunt, Miss How
land, was ill. When she reached Miss 
Howland’s tiedside the woman was too 
far gone to recognize her.

Then she says another startling sur
prise came. Her aunt in her will, in
stead of leaving her all her estate of 
over $ 2,500,000, bequeathed half to 
the city departments and several men 
whom she scajtelyj knew—politicians 
of the place. The other half wnri left to 
her in trust. A Mrs. Price, a resident 
of New Bedford, now aged SO, has 
strengthened Mrs. Green’s belief that her 
aunt was murdered for her money, by 
story to the effect that when Miss 
Howland was taken; ill she called on 
her. She was horrified to find the nurse 
giving the patient doses of sixty drops 
of lamlanbmi.

She remonstrated, and the woman 
told her that such were her instruc
tions ; that she was 
bottle*

X OST-BETWEEN LIPPINCOTT AND COL- 
1 J lege, on car or In Simpson’s store, leather 

pui se, containing a sum of money and four rings. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning to Mrs 
Sims. 14 Hurabert-street.

Holland Suffers Severely
The Hague, Dec. 24.—The hurricane has 

caused great ’damage to shipping along 
the coast of Holland. One-third of the 
Scheveningen fishing fleet has been de
stroyed, and the Egraond fleet lias been 
totally destroyed. The loss of property 
is enormous. The number of lives lost 
is not? yet known.

Twelve Lost Off Rotterdam.
Rotterdam, Dec. 24.—The Norwegian 

steamer Stanley, 1300 tons, was wrecked 
off the Jutland Coast yesterday, and 
her crew of 12 were lost. The steamer 
was almost helples son Saturday, and 
was buffeted about for 24 hours before 
she went on the rocks. The damage 
caused here by the storm is about 500,- 
000 florins. At Zantvoort, near Harlem, 
the submarine cables from England have 
been laid bare. Usually they are under 
six feet of sand.

Heavy Damage at Hamburg.
Berlin, Dec. 24.—During the prevalence 

of the gale in Germany, thto dyke at 
Hamburg broke and a large area of 
land was submerged. Many streets in 
Geeetemunde and Altoona were inun
dated and in Hamburg, the Hamburger 
ITof of the Aleter-Basin and the quays 
surrounding the e>3et of water were 
greatly damaged. The water is now 
being pumped out by fire engines. The 
damage to the docks will, it is estimat
ed, reach at least 2,000,000 marks.
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1 J skin, silver mounted, small sum of money, 
Dwner’e cards. Finder will receive reward on 
returning to World Office. “Yes. I saw that at a glance, but I 

thought of James and stood firm.”
“You—you are the gas man, aren’t 

you?” I said in a queer voice. Ho 
started out without re Diving, but I got 
between him and the door and said; 
‘All right. Just go in there.’ And 
though he was all of a tremble, too, 
and only anxious to get away, I drove 
him into the pantry and locked the door 
On the outside. Then I fell in a dead 
faint.”

“Mercy, won’t the police give you 
medal or something?"

“I think not When I recovered, cook 
was bending over me, and I whispered 
to her what had happened and told her 
to go for the police while I stood guard. 
She went fast enough you may be sure.”

“Well?”
“She came back with two big police

men and James, whom she had met at 
the corner. The policemen said it must 
be Long Hail'd Mike, for whom they 
were looking, James said, ‘My brave 
little wife !’ and I soemed to feel' the $50 
in my pocket. They opened the pantry 
door, while cook and I stood on the 
chairs to be Out of bullet range, but 
when cook saw the man, she went into 
hysterics.”

“Women like that have no courage.”
“It wasn’t that. He was her best 

young man, -You see, she thought I 
would be out, so she had decided to have 
a luncheon party of her own, bu 
came while she was at the grocery,
I mistook him for a burglar."

“And you didn’t get your $50?"
“No. James was horrid about it. 

policemen went away laughing, and 
cook gave me warning as soon as she 
came out of the hysterics.”—Chicago 
Tribune.

Economic Science Club.
The committee appointed to complete 

preliminary arrangements for the resump
tion of Mr. William Houston’s economic 
science classes this winter met on Mon
day evening in Association Hall, 
members agreed to recommend to the 
meeting for organization, to be held iu 
the same place on Monday evening, Jan. 
7. 1895, that the method be left to Mr. 
Houston, with a preference for that pur
sued by him during the two past • sea
sons. Great interest is being manifest
ed and the club prpmises to be a big 
one in 1895.
Railroad Train First, Bicycle Second, 

Running Horse Third
Johnson's time of 1.85 2-5 for a mile 

ranks second fastest of any method of 
progression. Engine No. 999 of the 
Empire State Express covered a mile 
over the New York Central tracks be- 
ween Crittenden and Wende, N.Y., on 
May 10, 1893 in 32 seconds, being the 
record for the distance. Salvator, the 
great running horse,ran a mile in 1.35 1-2 
on the Monmouth track, Aug. 28, 1890. 
fu ho other class of sport has the two- 
minute mark been beaten under fair con
ditions. The pacing record for a mile 
s 2.01 1-2, made by Robert J., while the 
lowest trotting figures were made by
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PERSONAL.
XTATIVE WINE - FINEST WINE AT 
JLX lowest prices. Direct Importer of wine 
and spirits. The largest stock in the West End. 
Telephone 8134. C. E. Yard on, 543 Queen-street 
west.' I
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.MEDICAL.
YTtSTown town offices” of dr&

A-J Nattress and Hen wood. 14, 1& 16 Janes’ 
Building, King and Yonge.
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,BUSINESS CARDS.
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"XfELSON R. BUTCHER & CO.. CANADA 

Life Building. Toronto, reporting, copy
ing. agents Smith Premier typewriter: writing 
machines to rent, typewriter supplies sold.: CANADA LIFE-COPYING, ETC.Mfk 63

.. |P
■

£ * <rnnE office** hair cutting and
I shaving parlor, J. Bloomer, prop 

Solid comfort and tlr*t-clase work. Onlj 
us a trial. No. 122 Victoria-street, two 
south of Queen, Toron ta Ont.

rietor.
ydoors&

w Derailed an Engine to Stop a Crossing.
Batavia, N.Y., Dec. 24.—A New York 

Central locomotive has been thrown oil 
the track, two freight cars overturned 
and about 60 feet of track torn up on 
the Canandaigua branch! of the road, a 
mile and a half west of Columbia, by 
employee of the company, the object 
being to prevent the construction across 
the New York Central tracks of the 
new road building between the salt 
mines at Retiof and the junction of the 

Pittsburg

' iZXAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-8TREET— 
V? guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.___________

sap?-'

A
j Two Men and a Keg.

James Spencer, 117 Jarvie-street, and 
John Coetigan, 82 Bright-street, pur
chased a keg of lager last evening and 
went forth to celebrate the holiday sea-' 
son. They halted for a time in a vacant 
house at 48 Duchess.street, where their 
glorifications attracted police atten - 
tion. They were taken to NO. 1 Police 
Station iu the patrol wagon, accota - 
panied by the keg and what regained

ME EDUCATIONAL. to hide the 
and keep the matter 

a secret. She showed her a pile <4 
bottles in the chimney. Mrs. Price in
formed. her family and a doctor from Bos
ton -was sent to the sick woman’s aid. 
He talked with Miss Howland’s doctor 
amd then sajd he would havft no more 
to dm with the case. Soon after Miss 
Howland died.

Believes She VII Be Murdered.
Hetty Green behoves thati her jaunt 

was murdered by a powerful band t>f 
conspirators, who were men of political 
influence in New Bedford. She believes 
that the same men are pi^rsulug her. and 
her children. Her fears have been in
creased by the fact that her son was in
jured some time ago by a strange man. 
He was in the street one day, and a 
man julnped on him and dislocated his 
knee, so that hinputatikm of the le^Kod 
to follow. “ Mrs. Green,” said Mr. Slay
ton, “ solemnly believes this story. Of 
its truth I know ndthing. She is a. 
clear-headed woman and not a person to 
be easily led jyuto wild hallucinations. 
She does ndt Implicate her ’executors, 
but thinks the people are others more 
powerful. She has suspicions, but of 
whom, I do neft know. She solemnly de
clares that eiix months ago she found 
glass ito her food- Ofn occasions fwliile 
walking down town streets &t blight, 
missiles have been hurled at her out of 
buildings. When ait Hemjpetead, L.I., 
last summer a man broke into the house 
where she was staying. An alarim scared 
him away. She believes he htyl inten
tions on her life.”

Mr. Barling, the sole living executor, 
declared the story of the aun.t’9 death 
ridiculous

T>ARKER*8 SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 14 KING 
11 West. Send for circular and “Vt bicb 

System!’’ _____m The
MARRIAGE LICENSES. Xmas Presents

Winter’s Joy at Small 
Cost.

8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, S Toronto— trees. Evenings, 6<«

.amiBuffalo, Rochester and 
Lehigh Valley Roads.

He

i
VJarvie-street. V

of the beer.Physical culture iu woman is keeping 
pace with her intellectual advancement. 
Nothing contributes better to perfect 
health than Dr. Price’s Baking Powdefr.

1ARTH .......... ^

W? L. FORSTER^ PUPIL OF MON& 
fj • Bougereau. Portrait» In Oil. Pastel, etc. 
btualo, 81 King-street east.

j £ • 9 Purchase Prof. Wlogren’s Elec- 
_-Œtrio Tnsotes. the delight of mil- 

lions: they bring an enchanting 
: glow of warmth to fine feet, body
W and limbe, exquisitely charming; 
•y cures Rheumatism. Sciatica, 
W Cramps, etc 
F l*i Ion and 

I efficient I 
i ever discovered.

1 samples on application. Apply to
R L. ALEXANDER,
U 133 D’Aicy-street,
61 Toronto,

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.

- Sir Charles Tnpper «Selling Better
London, Dec. 24.—Sir Charles Tupper, 

Canadian High Commissioner, is recov
ering rapidly from the infliwfnza. Thin 
afternoon he drove to the Dominion Of
fice.

Oyster Business Dull.
Baltimore, Dec. 24.—Maryland oyster 

packers are blue over the prospects for 
the season. Cold weather, which always 
makes the price of oysters jump up and 
en usee a demand for them in the west,, 
has been backward, and in consequence 
the packers suffer. Several houses have 
?losed down altogether, or are working 
only half their foiice. t

id iTT^ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
XV. —The most effective purifying and beau
tifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 870*4 College-street, Toronto, and for sale 
by all druggists. ______  246

., perfects the dreu- 
health. Is the mont 

un g. liver and heart piul 
Circulars nud I

IVETERINARY. Rosy cheek*, bright «yes, lightsome 
footsteps are insured by food cooked 
with Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McGregor of New 
York art visiting friends In the city.

Mr. R. S. McGregor. B. A., of New York 
is taking a trip through Canada and 
visiting Toronto to-day.

Mr. William Jutton, nephew of Rev. Dr. 
•Tutton of American fame, is spending n 
day lb Toronto.

Mr. Jeremiah Ferguson of Cookstown in 
the County of Simcoe, died yesterday 
morning. He was attended during l.is 
last hours by Dr. Robert Wilson of Bloor- 
street, who was summoned to hie bed
side on Saturday night. Mr. Ferguson 
was a brother of Lieut.-Col. Ferguson. 
ex-M.P., of Simcoe County. He was about 
78 years ol age and was one of the 
wealthiest men of the whole county.

fYNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
U perance-street, Toronto, Canada Session 
1894-95 begins October 17th. vITTLE

IVER
PILLS

JAMES DOW, 
Stratford.

or
iArmenian Outrage*.

Principal Caven, Dr. Potts and others 
will addresfl the annual meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance on the evening of 
Tan. 10, in Bond-street Congregational 
Church, on the aubject of the Armenian 
outrages.

t MUSICAL.
T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- X e Guitar and Mandolin, ? Jfrivate lessons, 
'morough instruction, Clubs conducted reason
ably. Stuüio: Noidùelmer’s, 15 Kiug-s 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons on 
deuce, 6 lrwm-avenue, off Y

16$

(M
AKktreet east, 

ly at resl-
ouge-s treet.

Special Rate* to Halifax and Return.
We learn from Mr. Weatherston of the 

Intercolonial Railway that for Sir John 
Thompson’s funeral the fare from To
ronto to Halifax and return Will ^e 
$26.65, good going Dec. 28,29, 30 a^d 
31, valid to rfcturn leaving Halifax until 
Jan. 4. (Tickets aaid time-tables may be 
obtained at the I.C.B. office, 13 York- 
street.

III
v HR

DENTISTRY. SICK HEADACHE w
~|3 IGG8, DENTIST— XV only |b: orownin 'X ;

'
0Positively cured by these 

little Pills.
1BILLIARDS.

A LARGE STOCK OF NEw”AND SECOND 
j^X. hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various 
sizes and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and French manufa 
ture, ivory balls, cue tips, chain, green 
white ^ocnet nets, Hyatt patent pool 
striped and numbered in solid colors, ch<
Ivory billiard and pool balls, solid coh 
an teed not to shriutc. crack or break, 
alleys built to 
swing cushions, 
catalog to Samuel 31a> <£ Co., 08 King-street 
west, Toronto.

.............................................

K,Tu.;uoe,r,‘h°. Wilkinson Truss
ROSSIN BLOCK, YORK-8TREET, BELOW 

KING. TEL. 1685. • *

k>:.<

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, BadTastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable,

SmalB PHI.

Try Southern Straight I ni Cigarettes, I0< 
per package. ____ but this last act was the B. LINDMAX.

nd Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package._____________________ *

balls 
chemical 

colors, guar- 
Bowling 

order, ten-pin bails and plus, 
foot chalks, etc., etc. Send for

Mrs. L. Bquire, Ontario Steam Dye 
Works, Toronto, says : “ For about 30 

I have doctored for Liver Complaint 
and Dyspepsia without getting any cure. 
I thon tried Northrop & Lyman's Vege
table Discovery, and the benefits I have 
received from this medicine are such that 
I cannot withhold this expression of my 
gratitude. It acts immediately on the 
liver. As a Dyspepsia remedy I don’t 
think It can be equalled.”

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, lie 
per package. tyERVOUS DEBILITY. 59New York City.

The New York stations of the Erie 
lines are located at the foot of Cham
bers and West 23rd-streets, North River, 
convenient to the leading business houses, 
hotels, theatres, ocean and coastwise 
steamship piers, and the stations of con
necting lines. Passengers arriving via 
the Erie lines are transferred from the 
Jersey City Station in handsome Con
cord and Tuxedo coaches to any part of 
New York city, insuring absolute pro
tection against confusion and annoyance. 
This service is performed by trustworthy 
agents of the Erie Transfer Company, 
and at cost price, not exceeding 50 cents 
for the transfer of a passenger, with 
ordinary baggage, below 42nd-street, 
with reductions for families and parties. 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 177 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Ÿ.

m
The Chelfard Inquest.

London, Dec. 24.—The inquest in the 
case of persons killed in the railroad 
disaster near Chelford on Saturday was 
opened at Chelford this evening. After 
the bodies hjad been identified by friends, 
an adjournment was taken.

Small Dose* ;»• v-fN, îvî ,4*

Small Price.
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney, 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,and 
all diseases of the Geuito-Urinary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any, 
address. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sun* 
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jar* 
vis-street, 4th house north of Gerrard-st.e 
Toronto. 246
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LEGAL CARDS.

i -y. ■ ' ’

mmlEORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor, etc.. 10 King-street west.Gr EX? :XX’X'i?‘1Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, Kk- 

paper ckage. Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes 10c 
per package.A LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (,1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto: money to loan. W. T. 
Allan. J. Baird.

A KNOLD Â IRWIN. BARRISTERS. NOTAR- 
jfx leg, etc. Office, Freehold Building, corner 
Adelaide and Victoria-streets, Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust funds to loan at live per cent, per annum. 
William N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.__________

VarcoeHo for New York!
In going to New York take the 4.55 

p.m. Grand Trunk train and through 
Pullman buffet sleeping car, via the pic
turesque Lehigh Valley Railroad, arriv
ing in New York 9.40 next morning. Do 
not fail to ask for tickets via, this popu
lar route. ed

Appeased eu Celling Their Wages.
London, Dec. 24.—A despatch from Che 

Foo to the Central News says the mutiny 
of tho Chinese troops at Wet-Had-Wei 
is ended, the soldiers’ demands having 
been satisfied by the receipt of their 
back pay.

She has the Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
In the latest Parisian Patterns at 60c. Also a 
fine line of PePnn’e Kid and Cape Gloves at 
Si, $1.25, $1.50 and $2 per pair. $ee them at 

248 181 KING-ST. W„ Rossin I^ouse Block.

m
c9m
tm:' S.VI

T71RANK R. POWELL. BARRISTER, 80- 
F i id tor, eta, room 1». York Unambers, 9

Toronto-street. Money to loan._______________
/^UOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS, BAR- 

risters. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Torouto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.

AIDLAW~KAPPELE & BICKNKLL. BAR 
1 j risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Torouto. William Laidlaw, Q.Q.; George 
Kappele, James Bicknell, O. W. Kerr.

( SUGGESTIONS\246
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\police subscriptions to the Sick 
Chilnren’s Hospital amount to $96.50 
this year, $5 less than the amount eub- 
seribetl ip 1893._______ ____

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package. ___________________ -----FOR------ X."I Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 

per package. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.X■ Have You Seen This?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street.

Henry Brooks, a lodger at the Victor 
House ,fell in Jar vis-street last evening 
and sustained 
He was taken to the General Hospital 
in the ambulance.

Wabash Railroad Company.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

GalMornia, Mexico or any point South, 
pligise consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping care to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from enow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

SIL™S^ellas.
■

-IWeakWomen246

DIXON’St ’HOTELS.
“pa A VIS VILLE HOTEL. WALTER H. MINNS, 
| / proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto. Ont. 

Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
lan. First-claes boarding stable attached, 
very accommodation for driving parties, 

cycliste and summer boarders.
4J UBMELL HOÜ8B, OttILUA-ltaTKS $1 TO 
XL $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
tor travelera and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

Cor. Winchester 
& Partis ment-sts

Every accommodation for families visiting tbe 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terras moderate.

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

and all mothers who are nursing 
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott's Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes, 
gives vital strength to mothers 
and also enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

$

Iff

66 and 67 KINO- ST. W,, Torontoscalp wound.a severe ffl

I it NO SHODDY GOODS."HELP!” lb*r<£whatwe*ro/gvjnj
Boots for Ladies and Gents. Help to walk and 
keep your feet dry and comfortable.

The J. D. KING CO., Ltd.
•T9 King-street East

!
iefp ■ -

JLuny’e restores tne 
v Hair to its natural ✓

gE|=t\£«ss

v ^ A. u BY-aX A % Y
▼ /for whisker \

and moustache \
Sold ev’where.50o bot

Scotch Tweed (hlC C 
Suitings------- $10.0

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY,
-OR-

Flrst-Class Pair of 
TROUSERS - -

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,$ Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per paekage. 20 «j

mi;Bitters cures Constipa-Burdock Blood 
tfon.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures LIHoueneie.
Burdock Blood Bitters cures Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlocks all 

clogged secretions of the Bowels, thus cur
ing Headaches and similar complaints.

Ontario Ladies’ College:35ed 1I
Emulsion $3.75theFINANCIAL.

T iT rôk~Imoumt of private funds
to loan at low rates. Read. Read <6 Knight, 

aoi let tors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed
Y ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 j loan at 5Vé per cent Apply Maolaren 

Macdonald, Merritt & bhepley, kb-80 Toronto 
street, Toronto.
Ü /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lyX endowments,life policies and other securi

ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. ed

The only chance of recovery from scroful
ous consumption is In using Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla.

Try Southern Straight tut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.

«f _______ WHITBY, ONT.
Has the largest and mbst expensive staff 
of specialists to be found in any Ladles’ 
College in Canada. Buildings and grounds 
unsurpassed for elegance and comfort. Af
ter Xmas holidays, Jan. 7, will be a favor
able time to enter on a course of study. 
Send for Calendar, or make definite appli
cation for admission to the College to 

REV. J. J. HARE. Ph. D.,
Principal.

246
JOHN WATSON, 88 KING-ST. 

EAST.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed. 186

is a constructive food that pro, 
motes the makin 
tissue and bone, 
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Wasting Diseases of Children.
Send for Pamphlet on Scott’s Emulsion. Free.
$CStt A Borne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A $1.

5 Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, 10c 
per package. _______ of healthy 

a wonder-
g <
It is •yA Boon to Mankind.

Neuralgia, Swelled Neck, Enlarged 
Glands, Lame Back, and all Muscular Pain, 
Lameness and Soreness are speedily and ef
fectually cured by Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
It removes all pain in a few applications.

SWELL WINE.
Deutz & Geldermanu’s Gold Lack Sec 

Champagne was the wine specially se
lected for the banquet given by the Royal 
Colonial Institute.

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.

rp HE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND X Savings Association—Office: No. 72 King- 
st. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort, 
giges. Principal inay be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interns! 
allowed. John Hillock, President ; A.J. Paitts<Y% 
Manager. U§

;•36
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FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amounts on improved

city property* John Stark & Co., 26 Toronto-
slreew

LOW RATES IÎTry Ho.tkpr. stralghl Cal Clg.rctlce, lee 
per packer.Try Soelhern Straight Cel Cigarette., Me 

per puckage.Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.‘

?
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A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

TO ALL
R. Bahroh

Groceries and Provisions 
726 728 Yonge.

(Cor of Czar.)
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